OIL SUPPLY FORECASTING: A DISAGGREGATED PROCESS APPROACH
Attempts to analyze oil supply run into a number of difficult problems, and require methods different from those conventionally applied to non-extractive industries. The influence of resource depletion must be incorporated in a manner that consistently reflects geologic and engineering-cost phenomena. The tax regime applicable to the industry's operations must be carefully outlined and included, because fiscal costs apparently constitute a larger, more complex, and more distortive component of supply price than in most other industries. Finally, the need to carry out the supply analysis on a disaggregated, "plant!' level basis is accentuated by the heterogeneous nature of the stock of resource deposits.
We are exploring alternative approaches to the supply analysis problem as part of a larger analysis of the world petroleum market [6, 14] . Our research is motivated by the shortcomings of existing methods of estimating petroleum supply functions. Various researchers [7, 8, 11, 12] have applied econometric methods to market data for the purpose of inferring the historical relationships between price and the quantity of petroleum produced within an area. A basic limitation of the econometric approach is the inability to control for the influence of resource depletion. The depletion effect operates both on production from existing reserves and on the attempt 'to augment the reserve stock via exploration. Attempts have been made to identify and account for this pehenomenon using aggregative market data, but they have not proven successful. Estimated supply functions have not remained stable for reasonable periods of time and their forecasting performance does not meet a very high standard. -2- The variety of tax rules that impinge on petroleum supply compounds the difficulty of inferring underlying supply parameters from aggregative market data. Econometric estimation typically proceeds on the assumption that tax rules have not changed significantly during the historical period.
In the geographical regions of primary interest, however, tax provisions have changed dramatically during the last decade. Leaving aside the problem of estimation, the econometric "supply function" lacks an explicit tax mechanism with which to anticipate the response to alternative tax regimes drawn from the rich set of alternatives available to policy makers. Forecasting capability must, at a minimum, incorporate the interaction between real costs and fiscal costs as the maturity (stage of depletion) of the area progresses.
Another difficulty limits the applicability of standard estimation techniques to our study of the international market. Reliable market data do not exist for most areas of the world (most econometric studies to date have been in the U.S.). In many countries oil fields are both fewer and younger than in the U.S., and even the short histories are poorly documented. Moreover, due to the peculiarities of the world oil market in recent years, available price data are largely meaningless-for the purpose of econometric work.
The National Petroleum Council follows a method of supply estimation [16] which minimizes reliance on market data. The experience of past exploratory drilling is reviewed, and a trend in the finding rate (reserves per foot drilled) is established on the basis of individual well records.
Based on estimates of the cost of exploration and development, it is then possible to calculate the average price per barrel which would be -3-necessary to finance a particular level of exploration, development, and supply in the future. A more extensive critical review of the NPC approach can be found elsewhere [13] . Here it suffices to point out that, while the method may be used to approximate the economic costs associated with an individual reservoir, when applied on an aggregative (regional) rather than disaggregated (reservoir) basis the method succeeds only in identifying the regional average cost function. The NPC method has the additional limitation of being very data-intensive, drawing on the extensive history and experience of exploratory drilling in the U.S. Many important supply areas of the world outside the U.S. are relatively new, and the experience that sustains the NPC method simply does not exist. Moreover, many supply areas are located in offshore or otherwise inaccessible areas where production cost weighs heavily in the supply function, as opposed to the cost of exploration and finding which is emphasized in the NPC procedure.
Finally, there are methods of resource estimation and evaluation used by oil companies. Company forecasts reflect detailed geological and geophysical information, as well as inferences drawn from past drilling experience.
Although these methods are rarely used for the type of supply estimation and market analysis we seek, they do contain important conceptual and methodological aspects. Their major limitation is that the forecast is typically reported without reference to underlying assumptions regarding petroleum price and economic incentives.
A number of attempts have been made to forecast future oil supplies on the basis of various combinations of these different approaches.
Unfortunately, none deal in a totally satisfactory way with the key factors outlined above: exploration and development economics, geological potential and depletion, and the influence of government policies.
A Process Description of Resource Exploitation
The shortcomings of available analyses have led us to experiment with alternative methods. The one reported here is the most detailed of those tried. It has proven to be feasible in terms of data availability and computation capacity, and the results of a trial application to the North Sea are very encouraging.
In light of the difficulties discussed above, we do not attempt to extrapolate a historical reduced-form relationship between observed petroleum prices and quantities. Rather, we specify and estimate (where possible) structural relationships which relate factor inputs and outputs at each stage of the supply process: exploration, reservoir development, and production. Then, contingent on prices, factor costs, the tax regime, and miscellaneous public policy constraints, activity levels are determined which optimize the economic return to petroleum operators. A forecast of the process output (additions to reserves and petroleum production) is determined along with associated input levels.
One advantage of a process approach to supply forecasting is that it makes transparent many of the assumptions and conditions which shape the forecast, and facilitates their manipulation. 1 Fritz Mannsveldt Bech and Karl Wiig of Arthur D. Little Inc., have developed a model to forecast the supply of oil and gas offshore United States. Their conceptual framework is similar to that presented here, though specification and estimation of particular relationships differ significantly from ours. An account of their research is to be published by Lexington Press in May 1977 under the heading "Forecasting Oil and Gas Supplies from U.S. Offshore Areas". . .
Wets dri tled
The analysis takes account of the interrelationships among the geologic, engineering and economic factors that influence oil supply. It is anchored in an explicit hypothesis about the nature of geological deposition and a related assumption about the characteristics of the exploratory process.
It takes account of costs and expected future petroleum prices, and allows detailed consideration of government policies such as tax regimes or limits on the levels of activity in various stages of the exploitation process.
Naturally, some sacrifices must be made in constructing such an estimating procedure, and we point these out at appropriate points in the discussion.
A schematic view of the system we are trying to analyze is shown in These stages in the actual sequence of oil supply then become steps in the construction of a supply function. Once again following Figure 1 , an.
-7-estimate must first be made of the rate of exploratory drilling in the region in the future. In the sample analysis shown below, this estimate is based on' announced drilling plans, which stretch some years into the future.
The results of this drilling activity are approximated, and a calculation made of number of reservoirs found and their characteristics.
The key variable is recoverable reserves, and here the procedure draws on research on statistical analysis of the exploratory process carried out by Kaufman and Barouch [2, 3] . Our adaptation of the Kaufman-Barouch work is discussed in Section 3.
The economic viability of each discovery is a function of the cost of producing the oil and of the expected price for which it can be sold, Work is under way to estimate drilling activity for periods beyond existing plans on the basis of the expected returns from drilling. These returns can be calculated using the model presented here.
Reservoirs that pass the test of economic viability enter the process of development. As shown in Figure 1 , a most-profitable investment program is designed and the associated time-profile of oil production is estimated.
In the sample calculations presented here, a relatively simple approximation is used to calculate the supply profile from a viable reservoir. More complex calculations of the production or "depletion" schedule can be instituted without changing the nature of the method. There may be a number of reservoirs in the area that are already under development at the start of the forecast period and their contribution to regional supply must also be accounted for, as shown in the lower right-hand box. Total supply is the sum of production from oil reservoirs, plus whatever new production comes on stream over time.
The framework of Figure 1 is what might be called a "basin development model" and it is used to specify regional petroleum supply functions for 2 inclusion in a simulation framework of world oil supply and demand.
As will be seen below, the resulting equations are few in number and not complex in form, and in fact they bear a strong resemblance to the types of functions that result from an econometric estimation procedure.
In the sections to follow we present the details of the method, beginning first with the reservoir analysis and then introducing the methods used to represent the exploratory process. The North Sea is used as an example.
lIn the present formulation a reservoir that can be profitably developed is assumed to be developed immediately; the analysis of asset management and delayed development has not yet been introduced into the method. 2 2The overall framework is described in other publications and working papers of the World Oil Project [6, 14] . Less detailed methods for constructing supply functions are also under study [1] .
2.' Reservoir Analysis
For our purposes a petroleum reservoir is characterized by a set of attributes: recoverable reserves, average well productivity, reservoir depth, water depth, and distance to shore (or some index of accessability in onshore areas). These attributes are chosen because they influence the unit cost and revenues of reservoir development. They also correspond to the reservoir characteristics that can be predicted with reasonable confidence by analysis of the exploratory process.
In the application to the North Sea, reservoirs are fairly homogenous with respect to all attributes except the amount of recoverable reserves present. For convenience, then, we differentiate among individual reservoirs on the basis of size alone. The potential error in doing so within a play is small, due to the overriding importance of reservoir size in economic calculations'.
The economic viability of a known reservoir is determined by its size, in conjunction with factor'prices, tax variables, and the price of crude oil. We assess economic viability by discounting (at 10%) the annual development expenditures and revenues which result from the development plan.
The size of the marginal reservoir--is traced out as a function of petroleum price in Figure 2 , based again on North Sea data. This minimum economic reservoir size (MERS) corresponding to a given price is that size which equates the net present value of the operating company's cash flow to zero.
In the present application, we incorporate rates of development and extraction that reflect current North Sea practice. Development and production profiles have been estimated as a function of reservoir size using data supplied by Wood, MacKenzie, and Co. [161. Although these profiles are not price-sensitive, this would be a straightforward extension of the method. 1The present estimates are preliminary and useful mainly for purposes of illustration.. The details of the regression procedure used, and the problems encountered, are reported elsewhere [15] . We have disregarded the economic significance of associated gas, where it occurs. Although this omission would apparently bias our estimate of MERS upward, the government requirement of mandatory re-injection of marginal gas supplies leaves this point in doubt.. The sensitivity of MERS to price accounts entirely for the price elasticity of supply in the sample application shown here. MERS declines as oil price increases, and smaller finds are brought into production (increasing supply). In addition, a number of reservoirs may be brought in from the inventory of previously submarginal finds (see Figure 1 ).
Exploratory activity is not price sensitive in the example below, and this is reasonable so long as the forecast is not extended beyond the period that will be influenced by currently planned (and therefore relatively inflexible) exploratory activity. For longer forecasts, exploratory activity itself will be influenced by price (through expected returns) and thus the elasticity will be more and more influenced by this aspect of system response.
In the current illustration the recovery factor and the production profiles also are not price sensitive. Over a price range of $9 to $18 per barrel (1976 prices) the error involved in a constant recovery factor is small. The error in a constant production profile (which affects timing though not total production from a reservoir) is more significant, and appropriate corrections can be introduced into the type of method used
here [1] .
Exploration and Discovery
The other main step in the procedure is the statistical analysis of the exploratory process and, using the'results of Section 2, the economic evaluation of estimated discoveries. Given a level of exploratory effort, a forecast is made not only of the total additions to recoverable reserves, but of the distribution of pool size itself, and the sequence of discoveries by size. As noted earlier, pool size is a key to the economics of supply, particularly in high-cost or high-tax areas .where small pools (and in some cases relatively large ones) may be uneconomic to develop. Pool size also has a significant influence on the speed of development and the time-profile of production.
The Discovery Process
The analysis of oil discovery begins with a postulated level of exploratory effort within an oil "play". Exploratory effort is measured A t current prices and costs, methods of pressure maintenance (e.g., water and gas injection) are nearly universal. The next stage in methods to raise the recovery factor (e.g., various thermal and chemical techniques) are significantly more expensive, and unlikely to see wide use at prices in this range.
2A play is defined as a group of similar geological configurations, generated by a series of common geological events, forming a statistical population and conceived or proved to contain hydrocarbons. One objective of our research is to study alternative ways of drawing the geographical boundaries of plays for purposes of analysis using the method presented here. For example, the calculations shown below treat the entire Northern Sea as a single play. Work is under way to perform the same analysis with the area divided into four areas that correspond more closely to the geologist's definition of "plays".
in terms of the number of exploratory wells, Wt, to be sunk in period t.
For the North Sea we base this estimate on announced drilling programs, and W 76 = W77 = W78 = 44 wells per year.l To this drilling effort we apply a "dry hole risk", 6t, which is the probability that an exploratory well is directed at a barren structure and will fail to find a field. For purposes of our North Sea example, 6t is held constant at 0.76 over the forecast t period; this is a judgmental estimate based on historical experience. In fact, dry hole risk is a function of the geological expertise and economic factors that determine the selection of prospects to be drilled. At a given time the geological province will encompass some number, NP, remaining prospects that "merit" drilling; i.e., this set of prospects carries sufficient promise of geologic and economic potential to offset the costs of exploratory drilling. Obviously, the number, NP, is determined jointly by the geological uncertainties inherent in exploration and the net economic value of additional discoveries.
Among the NP prospects, only a lesser number, NR, represent actual reservoirs. We might assume that having narrowed the field to NP prospects, the explorationists cannot further distinguish good (wet) prospects from bad (dry). On this assumption, the number of discoveries made, given that W wells are to be drilled, is a random variable following the hypergeometric distribution: V and 02) are.generated according to a probability law whose functional form is dictated by the way in which nature deposited the oil in the first place. Many distributions may be analyzed using the methods applied here, but the customary assumption is that pool size, measured in terms of recoverable reserves r, is a random variable, and that its density function is lognormal. That is, log r is normally distributed with mean and variance 02. This lognormal form has been shown to be a suitable description of the size distribution of petroleum reservoirs in the oil province of Alberta, and elsewhere [9] .
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To this hypothesis about nature, then, is added another hypothesis about the process by which oil operators search for and find these reservoirs. Once again following the work of Kaufman and others [2, 3] the exploratory process is characterized as one of random sampling, without replacement, in proportion to pool size, r. With these hypotheses, it is possible to predict the characteristics of discoveries number n+l, n+2, ..., N, given that pools of size r,...,r have been discovered. Total recoverable reserves in the play, Z r , also can be predicted. j=1
The details of the analysis procedures are described elsewhere [2] , and here we will give only a brief outline of the method. Given that we know there have been n discoveries of size rl,...,r and the order in which they were discovered we can specify their joint distribution function conditional on the parameters , a , and N:
Then, using the actual sequence, rl,...,r as one sample from this distribution we can (using maximum likelihood techniques) estimate the 2 1 parameters , and N.
Here we proceed to estimate the parameters of this distribution from observations on prior discoveries in the play. But this is not the only possible approach: parameter values also may be estimated on the basis of geological judgment. A test of such an approach has been made for this same North Sea area [15] . 
This calculation can be illustrated using data from the North Sea.
The history of the area is shown in Table 1 , which shows the reserves found with each discovery. At the time this analysis was done there had been 60 discoveries in the North Sea, so the table shows rl,...r 60 . If plotted on lognormal probability paper, this history appears consistent with the lognormal hypothesis. Also such a plot reveals a "fat" upper tail, which one would expect given the sampling hypothesis which implies the "large fields found first" phenomenon that is familiar to explorationists.
1The estimates are treated as measures of "proved" reserves, although the strict conditions for such a definition often have not been met (i.e., limiting the estimate to reserves actually enclosed by development wells). We assume that a small number of exploratory and development wells, when coupled with geophysical data on structure size, give a reasonably accurate estimate of what will ultimately be proved in a given specific reservoir. The nature of the results is shown in Figure 4 , which shows predictions of the next three discoveries. For example, the figure shows the rough shape of the density function (Equation 2) for the 61st discovery. Also * shown is the conditional expectation E(r 61 lr) of the size of the 61st discovery, which in this case is 258 million barrels. The calculation for n+2, n+3, etc. is a straightforward extension of this procedure.l
The Accrual of Economic Reserves
One further step is necessary before proceeding to economic and financial analysis of the reservoirs themselves. As stated earlier, smaller pools may be uneconomic to develop, and the pace of extraction may differ among larger pools depending on size. Therefore, recognizing the variability of actual pool size around the predictive mean, we need some indication of the expected number of barrels to be found in pools of various sizes. The data for such a calculation are contained in the predictive density of Equation 2, and using this function we can calculate the "partial expectations", i.e., the expected number of barrels to be found in reservoirs of various sizes. To illustrate this we define a set of k size classes Sk}, where the size limits are defined as shown in the following table.
The mathematics and numerical analysis techniques necessary to do these computations are beyond the scope of this paper. See the work of Barouch and Kaufman [2] . Then for the (n+l) s t individual discovery the expected number of barrels to be found in pools of size class k (that is, the partial expectation of size class k) is ak+l P n +l,k xD(x r; i, a2, N)dx.
(4) ak
The results of this calculation are illustrated in Table 2 , using our same North Sea example. Four size categories are used., and the table shows the partial expectations of the number of barrels to be discovered in each category in the next five successful exploratory wells.
Though the table shows oly the first few discoveries from a longer sequence that must be generated for supply forecasting several characteristics of the process are evident in the results shown. First, most of the oil is expected to be found in larger reservoirs, and the difference in economic reserves which would result were the smaller size reservoirs infeasible to develop is not great--though it is significant. Second, the table plainly shows a process which we refer to as "discovery decline." That is, as the province is drilled up, the expected finding from each additional exploratory success tends to decrease. This is ithe behavior one would expect in practice, and it falls out of the analysis because the fundamental geological facts of life are built into the method through the two key hypotheses introduced earlier.
The total increment to economic reserves in year t consists of all current discoveries of oil in reservoirs which satisfy the MERS criterion, plus any oil. from earlier discoveries which for the first time also satisfy this criterion. Note that the cumulative inventory of submarginal reservoirs is monitored continuously as economic incentives fluctuate.
This part of the analysis is accomplished by adding each partial reserve expectation (Table 2) to the productive resource base at the time when the reservoir-it represents first becomes economic to develop. This is an estimate of the annual volume of economic reserves which pass into the development stage described in Section 2.
North Sea Supply
We have combined the reservoir analysis (summarized by Figure 2) with the estimated discovery sequence (Table 2) to determine a time profile of additions to the productive reserve base. The development and production profiles employed in the reservoir analysis are then used to translate these reserve additions into the North Sea oil supply.
lIt can be shown [15] that such a procedure yields unbiased estimates of annual increments to economic reserves. In addition to supply from new discoveries, we have assumed that existing North Sea reservoirs for which development plans were previously announced will contribute to supply accordingly, irrespective of the future price of oil. Regarding existing reservoirs for which no development plans have yet been announced, we assume that reservoirs larger than the MERS will be produced according to the production profiles applicable to new discoveries.
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iBased on these calculations a sample forecast of North Sea petroleum supply is presented in Table 3 . The low supply elasticity which is apparent reflects the fact that the great preponderance of North Sea oil is economically recoverable at a $9 price. The increment to economic reserves resulting from a $3 price increase is small. This is not surprising, for we expect the total amount of oil to be found in small deposits to be small. 1 Although our data and analysis are preliminary, and we forecast the outcome of the discovery process only through 1978, we have permitted ourselves a comparison with other published estimates, which are also shown in Table 3 . The method used to produce the BP estimates [5] is not known. The 1974 level of proved reserves and "authoritative sources" are the foundation of the OECD estimates [18] . The Odell and Rosing estimates were produced by a probabilistic simulation model [14] . A crucial assumption of their study is that "the supply and demand for North Sea oil was not Because the rate of exploratory drilling is exogenous to the model, there may be a downward bias to our estimate of supply elasticity. Presumably as oil price rises, the incentives for exploration increase; more drilling should occur, and output should rise as a result. However, North Sea exploration is subject to government-imposed ceilings (which have not responded to price increases), so the bias is small. (c) Price assumption not specified.
to be affected by energy price changes". A substantial number of geologic and activity-related assumptions also underlie the Odell-Rosing estimates.
The exploratory activity assumed over the 1976-78 period is almost four X times as high as that of this study (and far above current levels and announced commitments); this is partially offset by a lower geologic success ratio. The'net effect is that their discovery estimates are twice as high as ours, and the reserves discovered are further subject to a process of appreciation that makes ultimate recoverable reserves twice the initially declared reserves.
Future Research
The disaggregated process approach to supply forecasting allows us to incorporate the influence of resource depletion in a manner that explicitly reflects physical and geologic phenomena. -We also can distinguish between the geologic discovery sequence and the sequence in which discoveries accrue as economic reserves, and thus we can estimate the contribution of these economic reserves to the aggregate regional supply over time. Finally, the effect of government policy is explicitly incorporated. Hence, the approach is an attempt to combine the geological insights of judgmental and statistical discovery analysis with the analytical consistency of economic reservoir analysis and production planning.
We are encouraged by the preliminary results and plan further research to extend the range and establish the limits of applicability of the framework. For example, a critical step in forecasting the longer-term supply of oil is the estimation of exploratory effort. The work-program provisions of North Sea licensing agreements simplify this estimating problem.
More generally, however, the exploratory activity in any period is a function of the profit to be realized from finding and developing new reserves, and an obvious extension of our work to date is to build an algorithm wherein the rate of exploratory drilling reflects the economic incentive to find and develop reserves. Since the calculation of this incentive requires assumptions with respect to future costs, prices and government policy (in high cost offshore areas, reservoir life may extend over twenty-five years), the formulation of expectations will play an important role.
On another point, a dry hole risk factor has to be applied to the rate of exploratory drilling to determine the number of discoveries.
Much work remains on the question of the likely evolution of dry hole risk as the exploratory history of a play unfolds. One possible approach is the dynamic hypothesis described-earlier; it also may be possible to extend the statistical model of Equations 1 -4 to incorporate dry hole risk.
In order to estimate the parameters of the statistical discovery distribution there must be some minimum of exploratory experience for the area. This may preclude application of the analysis to immature regions.
With a Bayesian formulation of the discovery sampling process it may be possible to integrate a priori judgment with observed sample information.
Whereas judgmental factors would dominate the forecast in a relatively young play, the weight given to observed exploratory performance would increase as sample evidence accumulates.
In the present version of the disaggregated process framework the rate of development and production is independent of economic conditions -28-after development has begun. In fact, the development profile is likely.
to be sensitive to fluctuations in prevailing economic conditions. We are presently investigating how we may capture the relationship between the reservoir development and production profiles and the economic conditions (e.g., price, tax, costs) at any point in time.
Finally, our supply forecast could be enriched by further exploiting the probabilistic nature of the discovery process model. We have developed only a point estimate of discoveries and production. It is possible within the framework to establish a probability distribution of discoveries and production in any future year. The range of outcomes would reflect the anticipated dispersion of future discovery volumes around their predictive means. In addition, the matter of sampling error and confidence intervals in the estimation of the underlying distribution of reservoir size remains to be examined. A minimum requirement would appear to be a discussion of the possible sources of error affecting our forecast, and the direction of probable influence. The apparent difficulty in deriving standard errors applicable to the forecast suggests that sensitivity analysis of varying underlying parameters would be a useful exercise.
Much remains to be done. Yet even in its primitive state this disaggregated method appears to offer significant advantages over existing procedures for forecasting oil supply.
